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MR. NAGFORE'S NMECE.

"YOU'LL have to go!" said the doctor.
"But think of thoso jolly rooms! " said J.
"But think of your jolly good health 1 " said the doctor.
"Doctor," said 1, c a slang expression, however appropriate to me,

sounds awful when coning from your lips! Then you think it is posi-
tively necessary ? "

"1 have not the least doubt of it," said the doctor. "If you do not
entirely change your course in life, give up late hours, and dancing
parties, go early to bed , and sleep in country air, for the next three
months, I will not answer for your life."

I was a bachelor in those days, one-and-twenty years of agc, and with
an iron constitution, vhich had pulled me through a sharp illness,
brought on by indulgence in those very performances against the con-
tinuance of which our old family physician, Dr. Hunter, had so gravely
warned me. I was in the Tin Tax office in those days, and although the
men in the Tin Tax office were not thon the great swells they are now,
there were very many eligible men among thein, and invitations to
dance in the Baker Street and Bloomsbury districts werc rife. There
were theatres to go to thon, were something else was to be scen besides
neat ancles, and something else vas to be heard besides nielancholy
jokes, and ribald songs, and one had a digestion, or supposed one had,
vhich enabled one to eat chop and steaks, and drink stout and whisky-

and-water at abnormal hours at night. So the result with me was,
that all this dancing and theatre going. and supper eating, eulminated
in an attack of gastric fever, and instructions from Dr.Hunter for me
to leave the cosy chambers whieh I inhabited in Raymond Buildings,
Gray's Inn, and to look for apartments in the suburbs.

I found them at Hampstead, on the other side of the Hoath, in a
broad lane leading out of the Hendon Road. My landlord was a market-
gardener, a cherry-red- face giant, who went away in the middle of the
night with an enormous cart fille .1 with i egetables and fruit to Covent
Garden, and whom I used to meet as I went on the top of the omnibus
to business, nodding drowsily on the shafts of his home-returning,
empty waggon, the butt of such language as only omnibus drivers can
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use. My bedroom overlooked the garden, and it was delicious to
wake up in the early morning, throw the window open, and inhale the
scent of the flowers, and the vegetables, and the fresh-cut grass in the
distant fields. It was no trouble for me to get up early, as I used to go
to bed at ton o'clock every evening, and in fact was glad to got there,
as I was tired out doing nothing. I cail doing nothing looking out of
iny sitting-room window while I smoked just one pipe, and amuscd ny-
self by watching the people in the gardon opposite.

It was a large gardon belonging to a large house, one of those red-
bricked Elizabethan bouses that you find still standing in the northern
suburbs. I used to see its owner and a young lady walking round and
round the grass plot, he a tall, pompous old man, strutting along with
bis chin high in the air, and surveying the grounds with an unnistak-
able air of proprietorship, she walking ',ietly by his side, pensive, silent,
and obviously bored. She mnust have been a very pretty girl, though I
did not think very much about lier in those days-my heart, or what I
called my heart was occupied by another object. But T remember now
that she had a pretty round figure, dec) earnest brown eyes, an imperti-
nent snub nose, and a nost kissable bud of a mouth. I ascertained fron
ny landlord that she was the niece of the pompous old gentleman.

He was a vidower, and had taken this child of bis dead sister to bo his
housekeeper. My landlord spoke vith becoming respect of Mr. Nagpore,
for such he told m'e was the pompous old gentleman's naine. le was
one eo fthegreat men of the nieghborhood, churchwarden, and chairman
of the Local Board, the most intimate friend of the rector, and the lcad-
ing authority in all parochial matters. IIe was an attorney in very ex-
cellent practice, in Westminster, and was considered in the neighbor-
hood to be vorth a great deal of money, though he had the cbaracter of
being very ceovetous and grasping. Dark whispers were current, to the
effect that Miss Marchimont, his niece, was actually kept uncomnouly
short in the matter of provisions; and one could judge froin one's self
that but little monoy vas spent upon lier wardrobe: not that he ever
looked anything but a perfect lady, ;n ber tight fitting serge dress, with
its neat little linon collar and cuffs, but lier well-nade gloves and shoes
were old and vorn, and there was an absence of those little trifling or-
naments and gimerackeries always to bseen on a woman who has
.any maoney to spend.

Not that, from whbat I could nake out, Miss Marchiont had no
money ofher own; on the contrary, if the report of the neiglibors were
to be believed, she was the heiress to a very pretty little suin of moncy,
but this suin was not to bc hors until lier unclo's death, or ber own
muarriage ; and, in the latter ease, Mr. Nagpore had the power ofalienat-
ing bis niece's legacy in another channel, provided lie did not approve
-of her choice.

When I heard of these little particulars, I became quite interested
in the Nagpore household, and enquired of ny landlord whetber there
was no chance of Miss Marchnont's marrying. IIe replied that lie had
-only beard of one suitor, and that this one was more of the old gentle-
man's selection than the young lady's. I saw the gentleman in ques-
tion, a few days afterwards, walking in the gardon with Mr. Nagpore
and bis neice, and I did not woider that Miss Marchiont failed to be
much struck with him. He was a short thick-set inan, of a svarthv
.comuplexion, with a thick black beard, small, bright, beady black eye.,
.and sensual lips. A physiognomist would have made no mistake as
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regards his nationality; for, though ho called hinsolf Ellison, which is
a sutReieintly Christain name, there was Jew stamped on overy feature
as plainly as though it had been written on his fbrehead. Ie was a
dianond merchainit in the City, and specimens of his w'ares glistened
in the nidst of his satin cravat, and on his stubby, thick, awkward
fingers. 'lh ere was sueh an unpleasant empressenent, besides, in his
bearing towards Miss Marchmont, as he walked by ber side, that 1,
ailthough without any particular feeling for the girl, longed to kiek
him. She was walking around the gardon botween her uncle and his
guest, apparently as pensive and silent, and bored as usual ; but w'hen
she stood on the steps, and Mr. Ellison, from his mail pheaton, made
lier a bow, which le evidently meant to be particularly killing, her eyes
gleamned with an expression of indignation and contempt, which did not
atugur very well for that gentleman's chance of success.

It was about two evenings after the Ellison episode that as I was sit-
ting at my window, I heard the tramp of horse's feet, and, looking down
the lane, I perceived a .nan slowly riding towards me, whome I recogn-
ized at once as Piers Bulteel. Piers Bulteel was the greatest swell in
the Tt. Tax office, a man who' used to ride his hack in the Park, had
been presented at Court, went into excellent socicty, and. it was cur-
rently repeated anong us, had spoken to a duchess. I was not in his
set; indeed, when we met either in the office or out of it, lie was in the
habit of acknowledging my presence by one of the most freezing nods.
I was thereforo considerably astonished when I saw him leisurely riding
up the lane, and wonîdered what could have induced him to tako the
trouble to call upoln me.

I had begun to wonder too soon. As soon as Piers Bulteel and h
horse appcared in sight, I saw Miss Marchmont slip out of a little side-
door in the wall, about fifty yards from the principal entrance, and turn
down a little narrow lane-a more bridle-path-leading into the fields.
Piers Bulteel rode past my window without looking up, aud, evidently
unconscious of my proximity, turned his horse's head down the little
bridle-path, and in a fow moments I saw him dismount and, with the
reins hanging over his arm, w'alking by Miss Marchmont side, and evi-
dently talking carnestly to her. In about an hour's tine, I saw Miss
Marchmont come stealing back to the side-door alone and in a few
minutes afterwards the nobie Piers, lounging leisurely on horseback,
<.ame out of the bridle-path and turned down the lane. As lie passed
my vindow he chanced to look up, and saw me sitting there smoking
my pipe. He was so taken aback that he scarcely knew what to do,
and he gave me one of his short insolent nods, and rode by; but wen
he had gone a little distance, ho turned his horse's' bead and rode up
under the window, addressed me in bis most winsome manuner-he had
a wonderful winning manner when lie chose-and asked me what on
earth brought me into these parts. I went down to the door, sent one
of my landlord,s boys to hold Bulteel's, horse, and brought the great
don up into my room, where ho condescended to have some brandy and
soda-water, and to make himself very agreeable, notwithstanding that
the conversation was incessantly diverted by bis looking over the wall
at Miss Marchmont and her uncle, who, having woke from bis after-
dinner nap, was walking in the garden with his neico.

It would be tedious and quite unnecessary to describe how Piers
Bulteel and I became intimate friends, how ho took me into bis confi-
dence as regards to the love affair that existed between him and Miss.
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Marchniont, how ho perpetually used imy rooms for observaion purposes
a system of tolegraphy as to the novenients of her uncle and the pos-
sibility of ber getting ont being arranged between them- and low I
might have been in the Post Office instcad of the Tin Tax, so large was
the number of letters which I conveyed between the lovers.

Time went on, and at last matters arrived at such a pitch that Piers
thought it best to seek an interview with Mr. Nagpore, represent the
sate of affairs, and ask the old gentleman's consent to his union with
Miss Maichmomt, He was a good actor, Piers Bulteel, and his dramatie
description of his interview with Mr. Nagpore was one of the best things
which he did. The old gentleman was furious, inveighed most bitterly
against Bulteel's want of money, and against the frivolous, society-
hautiting life which he led. I fancy I can see Piers Bulteel now rolling
a towel round his neck, to imitate the old gentleman's stiff cravat, and
admirably representing his pomposity of manner as lie addressed
him--" I, sir, am a moral man, a man bronght np in very different
opinions from those entertained by those men of the present day whose
hv-s I consider are disgraceful to the country to whicl we belong, and
the age in whicl w-e live. I do not wish to say anything personally
harsh to you, Mr, Bulteel; but what little mdney my neice may have is
legally liable to my power of -,'to, and that pon er I shall undoubtedtly
exercise, if I thouglt that lier fortune vas to be squandered amongst
that class of persons who swallow up the property oftheir prodigal son,
and she and lier huîsband would thon look to me for sustenance." It
was in vain that Balteel assured Mr. Nagpore that ho was doing him
grievous wrong by those suppositions, that his life had merely been the
ordinary life of a young man of the day, and that he had been in no way
exceptionally vicious. These remarks only added fuel to Mr. Nagpore's
wrath, who declared that the life ho himself led was a protest aganst
such lives as tiose commonly ipdulged in, and that for his neice's bus-
band lie required a man ' without any ontside tinsel or glitter.'-and
here Bulteel used to imitate hin again,-' but a man of property lion.
estly acquired, a nan of virtue and respectability-words, sir, the mea-
ning of which, it seems to me, is scarcely even understood now-a-days."

So Mr. Nagpore not merely ref'used his neice's hand to Piers Bulteel,
but ordered that gentleman forthwith to give up prosecuting his suit;
and, in order to prevent his having any immediate chance of so doing,
sent Miss Marchmont to stay with some distant relations of hers, who
were living at Kent. Mr. Nagpore was, lie said, going away to Leeds,
on some business which would occupy him a week, and lie wanted to be
certain that during his absence his neice would be out of Mr. Bulteel's
reach.

Froin my window at the marker-gardener's lodging I saw Miss
Marclimont paeked off, in company with an old lady who came up to
town to fetch her, and the next day I saw Mr. Nagpore start away in
a cab, with a remarkable smart portmanteau, and looking less grim
and more radiant than I had ever seen him before.

Piers Bulteel took this matter much more to heart than I had though t
it possible. Ie was earnestly and truly attached to Ellen Marchmont,
and lost all his pluck and spirits when he saw himself thus, us it were,
indefinitely separated from ber. I used all my endeavours to rouse him,
but without success. At last, on the third day after the household of
Hampstead had been broken up, Piers was so low that I insisted on his
having an immediate change.
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I Pray look here," said I; '' this woni't do at all. If you don't cheer
up, you will have si fit of illness; we must put that ofY, at all events,
until there is some one with a lgitimate right to nurse you. We vill
go and have a spin the river, eut this place after luncheon, tako the two
o'clock train to Maidenhead, and have some dinner at old Blanciard's."

"Who is old Blanchard ? A friend of yours ? "
" Well, yes," I replied; "lie kee ps a wonderful river-side publie-j

beg his pardon, hotel-between iMaidonliead and Windsor: the great
place for resort for Eton boys, and anybody who wants a good and quite
dinner. That saine good and quiet dinner wc will have, and when I
bring you back at niglit, I will guarantee you being fifty per cent, botter.
Or we will sleep there, for thei matter of that; thougli old Blanchard is
so well known, that his rooms are generally full."

NO sooner said than donc. We eaaght the two o'oclc train, got
into one of Bond's boats at Maidenhead Bridge, and pulled to Blanch-
ard's intending just to go ashore, order dinner, and finish our row.

But when we got on the lawn, old Blanchard came out to meet us,
and he is by far too an irmportant a man to be dismissed in a h irry. So
we lad to listen to ail bis talk, of what sort of a season he had had, and
what numaber of distinguished visitors-ealled for the nost part by their
Clristain or niek names-had patronized him. "l ouse is full now,"
" Poss Seymour and Mrs. Poqs, Charley Tanikerville, Fox Farquhar,
Mossop, and Pouter Peyton.

"I suppose the Seymours have got the two little roons on the ground
floor ? " said I.

" No, they have not," said Blan-iard; "Mrs. Poss wanted them very
much, but they werc taken. A loving pair came down here early this
very day."

''Is she pretty ? " asked Piers. mcchanically. Poor follow! he had
scarcely spoken since we started.

"IWeil, that is a matter of taste," said old Blanchard; " there is a
good deal of her, there is no denying that; but you will b>e able tojudge
1or yourselves, they have been out for a row with Sai the waterman,
and bore they are, just coming back to dinnel."

I looked back as he spoke towards the lading-place, and turning
quiekly round, said to Piers Bulteel, Il y bu:, you shal marry Miss
Mllarchmont yet.',

"JHow said he, striving to look over my shoulder.
"Leave that to me," said 1, facing hin about, and purposely obstruet-

ing his view.
"Now Blanchard, hand us that bitter ale ; I will give you the orders

about dinner in a few minutes."
As we were drinking the ale I made some excuse to Piers, leit hin

in tic bar talking to old Blanchard, and slipped away. I knew the
way to the two little rooms on the ground floor too well to require any
guide, so I scuttled down the passage, turned to my left, and opened
the door on the right, and was in the sitting-room in an instant; There
were two persons seated at the table, engaged in discussing some spring
soup; one of them was Mr. Nagpore, of Hampstead, the other was a
lady with very large black eyes, and a gacat deal of swarthy flowing
hair, a remarkable profile, and a complexion like the back of a looking-
glass. I looked hard at her, and my theatrical experience stood me in
stead. I recognized Miss Bella Mortimer, ofone of the Theatres Royal.
The instant Mr. Nagpore set eyes upon me bis face fell.
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I What did you wvant ? " said he.
"A momnent's conversation with you, Mr. Nigpore," I replied.

First shot fi.ed ! a buill's.ye to me! I saw him wince as I uttered his
name•

IYou are mistaken," he said, hurriedly; " I am not the person you
take me to bc ; perhaps it will be better if we spoke togother hi private ?"

CCIt is Most essential," I replied.
"My love wvill you retire for a fe- inonens ?" said Mr. Nagpore to

tle, lady, pointing to the door of the little roon; " this gentleman and
I have business together."

miss Bella Mortimer rose, looking very flurious, and swept fron the
room.

I rememnbered the last occasion on which I had :en fier; wheii we had
a very pleasant waltz together at Weippert's, and was imueh arused.

No sooner had the door closed bohid lier than Mr. Nagpore turned
fiercely upon me. " dema. 1, sir, to khow the meaning of this espion-

zage ! Yoi think I do no tknc -you, but Irecognize your face perfectly.
You have lodgings at Tatham's, the market-gardeer, imediately

opposite my bouse, for the last few months. Yo are, I presuime, a de-
tective, or some one in the emniploy ofa privale inquiry office. Be frank,
and tell nie what is your object."

"To induce yo to give your consent to ny friend Piers Bulteel's,
marriage with your nioce," I replied.

I have no sucl power ci position as yeu have ascribed to me."
But I think I an strong enougli to bring about what I want."

Mr. Nagpore looked at me keenily-" And theic means which yen could
use for the purpose arc-"

"Merely the explanation to the clients of Mr. Nagpore, of Wcst-
minster, and the friends of Mr. Nagpore, of Hampstead, of the imanner
in which that esteened gentleman passes some of his leisure time."

Mr. Nagpore ceeks grew scarlet. "Do yon mean te say," he ex-
claimed, " that you dare to trade on sucli a pretence as that? Don't
think that Iam weak enoughi to be ensnared ini such a pit-fall. That
lady who has just loft the room is my ward, the daughter of one of iy
oldest friends, who, dyiig, entrusted lier to my guardianship. Do yeu
hear, sir?"

"Perfectly, Mr. Nagpore, aund I an delighted to hear what you say ;
there will be no difficulty to bring in a few eommon friends;"

. Who may lthey bc?"
"Oh, only the rector and churchwardons of St. Asaph's Iampstead,

who have come down here w-ith the school-children, to give them a treat
of fresh air on the river, for a few heurs. The excursion was arranged
after you started for Leeds, and I have come on in advace to prepare-
the feast of tea and buns for the children, in the garden of this hotel."

" The rector of St. Asaph's and the churchwardens, and the children
come down bere! Good heavens, I an lest !" cried Mr. Nagpore.

"Not at ail," I replied; "they will only be too delighted to find yo
have not gone to Leeds, that you are here to help them in the harmless
gaity, and to make the acquaintance of so charming a lady as your
ward, Miss-Miss, shall I say Mortiner ?"

Ail the blood forsook Mr. Nagpore's cheeks as I said thçse last words,
and he a'vanced towards me with outstretched, trembling hands.

You are the master of the position," said he, "and yon know perfectly
well that the expose with which you threaten me would be my social
ruin. Yo still liold to the terms you originally propose ?"
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"I do, and you w11 bo very foolish if you do not agree 'w them.
My friond Piers Bultec is a good fellow in every sense of the word, P
man of family and lionour, and devotedly attached to your nioce."

"But I have lalf promised Ellison. "
"Let Ellison slide. Miss Marchmont's fortune will be shared by a

gentleman instead of a, speculative snob, who lias a certain aimount of
mnonoy now, but might lose it at any time, and her fortune with it.
Now, Bulteel does not know the difference betwocn par and an oighth,
and is as likely to be seen in Seven Dials as in Capol Court. WIhat do
you say- (o you consent ?

"I suppose I must.'
"Of course you must, and in writing, plense! You must be quieck,

for I hear, by the tapping of Miss Mortimer's licels, that sie is anxious
to get back to the spring soup. By the way, to be ali official, it is
essential to have two witnesses; I will be one, shall the other bu Miss
Mortinier ? "

" Not for worlds. Ifere is a waiter, lie wvill do, woi't he ?
"Perfectly."
"Now good-bye! I forget to tell yoiu that Piers Bulteel is outside,

but he has not seei you ; anl I pledge my lionour that, if you keep your
ternis of the contract, ho shall know nothing of Miss Muortimer."

And ho nover did.
He has been married for ton years, loving his wife and his children,

that rarest of specinens, a happy husband and lather. As for me, ho
always looks upon me as his best friend and benefactor. But though
le lias often asked ne to reveal mv secret, to this iour lie is ignorant
of the spell whicl I exercised to obtain for him possession of the hand of
Mr. Nagpore's iiece.-" Edmund Yates in 1?oitledyc's (Christnas Annual."

TIIE MYSTERIES OF FREEMASONRY.

Showiang from tIhe Origin, Nature ani Object of the Ritesand Ceremonies of Remote Antiquity, their
Identity with the Order of Modern Free-Masonry.

COMPILED PROM AUTIENTIC SOURCES BY R. W. BRO. OTTO ULOTZ.

" If cirennstances read me, I iill iind
Vhere Truith ia hid, tlough it were hid indeed

within Ihe centre.

(continutedi.)

THE GENEALOOY OF TiE GODs.

Though the Egyptiins, by introducing great mysteries where there
were none, have disfigured history and religion, yet we cannot deny
them the glory of good regulations for polity and popular order. What-
over was necessary, and nust be done in common, was not left to the
free will of private persons, but fixed to a certain time of the year and
proclaimed by public signs.

In the beginning of the spring, or at the return of the first leat,vhich

in Egypt comes in February, they cleansed their goods, houses and
stables. Everything in a decayed state being of no use to the Egyptian
lands which the Nile sufficiently improved, was consumed by fire.

This generat purification was proclaimed by an Isis and Horus who
had names agrecable to t.he work of the season. These purifications
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which were transmitted from coast to coast, are still in ilçe all over
Europe and the custom of lighting fires in the evening on -ertain days
in the spring for that purposeappointed, is still an amusement of youth
in many places where they faithfully observe the old rubric, without
knowing the reason of it.

Tho priests, during the year, appeared but seldom in public, except
at the time of religious aftfairs. They went ont in the spring, that is in
February, and met to judge the differences of private persons, that these
might afterwards freely go about their respective works.

The assembly of priests tojudge the people was proclaimed by a Horus
with a great beard a'nd a scythe in his hand, and by an Isis with many
breasts, and encompassed with the heads of animals. The Horus with
his great board denotes the assembly of ancient men. The scythe (at
present the emblem of time) denotes hay making and the harvest,which
immediately followed the assize.

They by degrees lost the meaning of these plain figures and names,
that were in use at the feasts in which the whole was become an invar-
iable ceremonial. The current or therunning writing caused the sense
of themn to be neglected; on the other hand nothing contributed
more to make it forgotten than the custom of not reckoning exactly
the sacred year, and of always putting the beginning of it back a whole
day every fourth vear; so that the feasts and figures relating to the
operations of the spring, being placed in autumn or winter and so of the
rest. they no longer understood anything of what this multitude of fig-
ures meant. Ail being taken for so many mon and women, whose
apotheosiswas celebrated, the people assigned to them a genealogy ag-
greeable to the order of the feasts. Thus all these great personages
that have peopled heaven, whom every country flattered themselves with
having had for their inhabitants, to whonv poets have attributed tragi-
cal adventures, and all the accidents of humnanity; these great conque-
rors, the histories of whom our learned mien are incessantly sifting, even
so far as to penetrate into the political concerns that prompted them to
act, prove at last to be, as well as Cancer, Capricorn, the Bdiance or the
Sphinx, muere ensigns or public marks and figures posted up to direct
the people and regulate the feasts and public works all the year round.

Saturn was represented by the Greeks with eyes before and behind,
some of which are awake and others asleep, and with four wings, two of
which are spread and two closed; ho was the symbol of justice whose
penetration nothing can escape, the many eyes and wings mark out the
penetration and continuance of the work of the judges, who relieved
each other by succession niglit and day, to dispatch the affairs of the
people and those of the state. Homer calls him the penetrating the
sagacious, the subtle and quiek sighted Saturn. In imitation of the
Egyptian Horus, the Greeks also placed into the hands of Saturn a
scythe, and as the name Chrone, under whieh he was known to them,
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very plainly signifies the majosty of the judicial assemblies, the crown,
or circle of the judges. But not knowing what this figure and its irton-
tions were, and finding a relation of sound between that of Chrono and
that of Chronos, which among thom signifies tUne, they interpreted the
whole symbol in that sense. The age of the figure squared w'ith this in-
comparably well. But what were they to do vith the seythe that ho
carried iii his hand ? Why hc shall use it to eut down everything.
Above all, the stones whicli they made him to devour ir. Syria, seemed
to distinguish himi perfectly well. Time consumes everytl.ing, and
preys upon the very stones. And hence the origin of the modern symbol
of tine.

The sun being tie grandest object in nature and in tho sy:nbolical
writings of theancient Egyptians often cxpressed by an eye from which
they afterwards contracted a habit of adoring that luminary as God, as
the author )f all good and thus this symbol finally became that of God
hiiself being called the all-sceng eye'.

We have also been! infer:d that tho aucient Egyptians represented
the symbol of harvest by an Isis, holding in ber left hand a large goat's
horn witlh ears of corn, vegetables and fruits and in lier righit a sicile;
nd that Isis, being frequentlyobserved witi a crescent or full moon as
a head dress, bas been mistaken for an emblen of the moon, which mis-
take in fact still is frequently found in books on Mythology.

The ears of corn allude mctaphorically to the hiusbandnan's reward
which lie receives in the produce of his labor, and have therefore witi
some propricty been construed to signify pl enty, though the proper
definition of the word S1ibboleth is: the reddening ear of wheat. The enig-
ma, why the representativo of the moon should have the cars of corn as
an emblem of his office and perforni the duties of a paymaster, may
be explained from the foregoing statement.

INITIATION INTO THE EGYPTIAN MYSTERIES.

'.le first condition upon whiich any person was admitted to the mys-
teries was that ho was a freemani and possessed of a sound body, no slave
nor any person who had a bodily defect could be admitted.

The neophyte after having been prepared for the solenu rite, by
having passedthrough various ordeals of abstinence, fasting, prayer and
penitence, was conducted by an initiate in disguise, on a long and pain-
ful pilgrimage through many dark and circuitous passages, into the
sacred enelosure, and brouglt before Osiris, the i apresentative of the
divinity, vho held in his hand thefagellrm or erook, the emblem of jus-
tice ·and benevolennee. The neophyte was then severely questioned
-and all the acts of his life scrutinized with the severest exactitude, to
ascertain if ho werc worthy to be allowed to be passed on to the higher
end more important mysteries.

After passsng the dreaded Osiris, still guided by an initiate disguised,
.under the mask of a dog's head (the Anubis) ho threaded his way
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through mysterious labyrinths. arriving at last at a stream of water
whicli e was directed to pass. At the saine tiime his progress was ar-
rested by thrce men, also disguised under grotesque forms, who taking a
cup of water from the rivulet bade the trembling neophyte to drink,
addressing him iii these words:-"ACAspirant to the honor of a divine
companionship, sceker after celestial truth, this is the water of forget-
fulness! .Drink to the oblivion of all your vices, the forgetfulness of all your
imnperfections; and thus be prepared for the reception of the newc rerelations
of virtue and truth and goodness with which you arc to be honored.

It is plain that the initiation was considered by the Egyptians as the
end of a profane and vicious life the palengenesia (new birth) of corrupt
human nature, the death of vice and of all bad passions, and the intro-
duction into a new life of purity and virtue.

The first trials which led thereto filled the mind of the candidate with
uncertainty, perplexity and doubts. Painfilly and viti great labor, lie
advanced througlh tortuous paths and over yawning chasms, ail the
nore frightful as lie was plunged into the most profound darkness
Arrived at the openingsc.ene of invitation, he saw everything under as-
pects the most awful and terrible, but soon theso spectacles of terror
disappeared, with the tremnblng and fear consequent thereon, and a inir-
aculous and divine liglit blazed iii boundless effulgence around him.
Smiling plains and meadows enammelled with flowers, spread before
himn, and a bland and fragrant air, loaded with all the perflune of Ara-
bia Felix, undulated around himu. lymns iii honor to the .livinity, and
choruses of triumph and joy, agreeably charmed the ears, sublime doc-

trines of sacred 'science-including Art, Industry, Philosophy, Ethics,
and Religion-now iddressed to his understanding and spectacles of
sublime beauty and holy visions, delighted his voiideriig eyes. The
initiate, rendered perfect, vas henceforth frce, and no more subject to
fear. Baptized into a new life, and instructed into a divine science, lie
wallced, crowned with triumph, through the regions of felicity; coi-

muning w'ith those pure and elevated spirits to whose companionship
lie had been exalted.

Such was the initiatory rite instituted at ihe Temple ofIni.
[To ni CoNsT!srn,.]

THE BuRIAL OF KING HIRAM.

A MASONe MYTH OF MHE DAYS OF SOLO.M3ON.

Time, the great destroyer, is also the great builder. The Tyrian la-
borers had completed their sub-structures and their erections about Mount
Moriah. They had completed the palace of King Solomon upon Zion;
that bouse in which so much of the costly cedar had been employed,
that it was called "The House of the forest ofLelnnon;" Then, leaving
skilled leaders to teach the Ilebrews, the great mass of the Phoeni-
cianus had returned to their own country.
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Aided by hie skill of bis allies, King Solomon had thou proeceded to
strengthen and beautify his kingdom. Ha built up the vities which
iHiram had restored to him, and caused the children of Israel to dwell
there. lie built Tadmor in the wilderness, that wonderful city, whose
ruins at the presenît day conmmand the unbouînded admiration ol the
lcarned. Throughout ail the land of his dominion, the axe and eliisel
kzept pace with the ambition of the magnificent king. Fleets of ships
w'ere constructed at Ezion Geber, and, nanned joiitly by the mariners
of Tyre and Israel, were sent upon long cruises for the purposes oftraflie ;
every three years, once came the ships of Tarshish, bringing gold qnd sil-
ver, ivory and asses, and peacocks. And so, tventy years passed away.
The Operative Grand Master had been thirteen ycars in his grave ;
King Solomon hinself was fbrty years old; iram, King of lyre, was,
" by reason of strength, four score years. yet, was his streuigtb but la-
bor and sorrow," and his end was near at hand. Time, the great buil-
der, was also the great destroyer.

It was known to King Solomon that the decease of his ally and
ancient friend was monentarilyexpected. The adieux Iad, months be-
fore, been exchanged between tlie two fricnds. A single requesthad been
made by the Royal Brother Solornou; a single request had beenî made
by the Royal Brother Hiran. " 1 ask that you make a royal ediet that
no human sacrifices shall be made at vour interment."

"I ask that you cone to rae when spirit and flesh shal faih. and
acc.mpany my remains to their last resting place.'

It was at night, a little before day, that the message caie to Solonon
upon Zion, "l the King of Tyre is dead." This news had been flashed
fron iill to hill bv )reconie'erted signals, beginning at the nountaii
range in the rear of Tyre,-taken up by the watchers on Scala Tyro-
rîun,-taken up by the watchers upon Carnel,-upon the highest peak
of Ephrian,--upon Ebal, Gcrizim, Rimnmon, Mizpeh, Olivet,--to the
expectant king- Within the hour, the king was prepared to set out,
and, as the first rays of the miorning sun glanced over the mountain
ranges of Mcah, the royal proeession set out. Relays of horses awaited
thei at Bethel, at Gilgal, at Sheclimî, at Engannii, at Shuneni, and at
ail points upon the r lte, for " Solomon lad four thousand stalls for
horses and chariots, and twelve thousand horsenien whon lie bestowed
in the chariot cities and with the King at Jerusalenm " (2 Chronicles,
xiv., 25). Would the reader informn himself more thoroughly of the
grandeur of Kin, Soloinon's procession, he will find ample details under
this head in the Jewish historian, Josephus.

The distance, as traveled, was about one hundred and twenty miles.
The road, everywhere graded and paved with blocks of the imperishable
basalt, were covered as lie came, with costly cloths, palin leaves., flow-
er wreatis.-whatever the taste or the ability of the people afforded;
and, at such points as could be reached in tine by the intelligence of the
King's approach, bowers shaded the highway, and songs and popular
greetings welconed the great monarch as he passed. On the evening
of the second day, the procession, consisted of a thousand of the picked
troopers of the Royal Guard, and one luundred chariots filled with the
grandees of Solonon's court, encamped about the magnificent fountains
(now entitled Ras-el-Ain), then in the suburbs of the opulent city of
Tyre, but now several miles from the walls. Rhre they were met and
welcomed by the Phocnician court. Li accordance with tlie jealous
usage of that period, the leir-apparct of the throne was placed as hos-
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tage for the safety of King Solomon, in the hands of his Captain of the
Host. A day and two nights were alotted the royal visitor for repose,
and thon the funeral of King iHiram was announced, the fourthday after
?his decease.

Throughout ail the East, in the stories that make up the Arabian
Nights' Entertainment, and the entire mass of oriental literature, ail-
usions may be found to the proceedings of this menorable occasion.

'The funeral procession of Alexander the Great (who speuit nearly a year
in this vicinity n c. 332, and must often have heard the story and seen
the monument of Hiram), which is minutely described by Rollin, in
ancienit history, was, in some de-ree, modeled after this. The distance
from the sea-girt palace of Hiramn (since joined to the main land by an
-artificial mole), to the site of the monument, is about four miles. The
procession having been more than twenty miles in length, it is neces-
sary to suppose that, in accordance with a usage still maintained, it on-
circled the city, traversed the sea beach for several miles up the coast,
and finally directed its winding way along the ancient highwvay, still
used by ail travellers approachiig Tyre from the castward.

The fori of procession and ail the details of the internent had been
jdevised by King Solomon himself, being the saine, but more elaborated,
that bad been used at the death of the Great Architeet. There was,
first, an esoteric ceremony within the tyled precincts of the Master
Mason's lodge, the body of the deceased being present in the contre.
At the coning forth of the procession from the lodge, the thousands of
the lodres of Phoenicia, from Mount Carmel to Ruiad. united two and
two, batons waving, jvewels gleaming, gavels comnanding, every
member wearing the white apron with the blue border. In this grand
procession it vas remarked that every Mason carried in his left hand a
-small model of a perfect ashlar, having bevelled edges.

Many a stalwart cedar uipon yonder ridges of Lebanon had united to
yield thte evergreensprigs, whose broken stemus gave forth that day an
odor whieh, not less than their verdant hiue, .symbolized the virtues of
the dead and the grief of the living.

Arrived at the chosen spot, the remaining portions of the cerenony
uîpon the plan still practiced by those who are willing to be controlled
by the wisdom of their fathers; and so the Monarch of Tyre, the great-
est of Senior Wardens, was laid to his last repose. The sun was sinking
in the blie waters of that western sea, as the King of Israel turned
sadly away and pronounced thi rites ended.

Twenty years later, as the host of architects were toiling upon an
ashliar at Baalbec,-a giant block 70 feet in length, 13 feet in breadth,
11 feet in height.-which they had removed from the quarry, hewed
and squared, and made riady for the wall, another signal vas flashed
across those mjountain tops at which ail the world stood still: Solomzon
was dead. The wise mind, the noble schemer, the brilliant ambition,--
all had goneo ut at one feli stroke. The black angel of death never flapped
lus wings over a nobler wreck. With him, too, had expired the hopes
of his people. To a Solomon was to succeed a Rehoboam; to a united
nation, ajarring and disrupted people; to outward Ionor a4nd respect,

oneighborhood hatred, distant contempt.
So, when the architect who had the works at Baalbec in his charge,

saw that signal, quietly rolled up his papyrus drawings, and dismissed
his workmen, saying, "this block will nover be needed " And it lies,

manused, where he left it!
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Let me drean I am walking around old Tyre again. Rolies of her
ancient splendor are evorywhare to be seen. Numerous and beautifar
columns, stretched along the beach or standing in fragments half buried
in the sand that has been accumulating for ages,-the broken aaueduet,.
and the rins wlich appear in the neighborhood,- exist as an affecting
monument of the fragile and temporary nature of earthly. grandeur.
Thorough search among those ruins nay yet bring to light the re-
mains of cedar beams, cut on yonder mountain in the days of the great
liram, and brought here to adorn some of his numerous and splendid

summer bouses. Oak piles, driven. in the bed of the Rhine 2000 years
since, are being drawn out sound and untainted; how much more, the
trunks of flie indestructable cedar. O, that onr great fraternity would
engage in this noble And glorious work of excavation and restoration!
What a field it is for us! how worthy ! how large! When shall we
cease to waste our energies over petty quarrels, personal strifes, ques-
tions of preferment, and trilles of usage which are not Iandmarks, and
enter upon a wvork vhich will convince the world at large that we have
a just claim to Our title?-Tie Evergreen.

DEDICATION AND COINSECRATION OF THE MASONIC 1ALL,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Upon Wednesday evening, tlie Sth of November, the Masonie Hall
belonging to Oxford Lodge, No. 76 and Oxford Chapter, No. 18, Wood-
stock, Ont., was formally dedicated in the name of, T. G. A. 0. T. Ul.
to Masonie purposes by D. D. G. M., P. J. Brown, upon which oc-
casion there was a very large assemblage of the brethiren of the " Mystie-
Tic." The Lodge having been duly opened by Worshipful Bro. E. A.
il. Fauquier, the able and estemmed master of Oxford Lodge, assisted
by his wardens and subordinate officers, and all work baving been dis-
posed of, the D. D. G. M. proceeded to perform the dedication ceremony
in due and antient forni, and for that purpose formed a procession in
the toilowing order.

The acting Grand Chaplain, the Rev. D. Me Dermid.
The acting Grand Junior Warden, W. Bro. James Scarff, bearing a

vessel with corn.
The acting Grand Senior Warden, W. Bro. George Beard, carrying a

vessel with vine.
The D. D. G. Master P. T. Brown, bearing a vessel with oil.

followed by the wardens, deacons, brethren and visitors.
The procession moved three times round the hall, and the corn, wine,

and oil were thon sprinkled by the D. D. Grand Master, and the usual
dedication to the great principles of which they are symbolie, took
place amid solemn prayers by the acting Grand Chaplain, and well ex-
ecuted music by the organist, Bro. McCausland. The dedication cere-
mony over, and the ordinary offieers resuming their places; various
resolutions were passed embodying the thanks of Oxford Lodge to a
number of brethron and friends who had evinced great interest in the
furnishing of the new hall. The Lodge was thon called from labour to-
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refreshment and the brethren adjourned to a room in the lower part of
the building where a substantial and recherché supper had been supplied
by the members of Oxford Lodge, and Companions of Oxford Chapter,
and which appeared to be very acceptable to the company. After sup-
per, and all having returned to the hall the Lodge was closed, " happy

to meet, sorry to part, happy to neet again," and thus cksed one of
the most pleasant evenings we have ever passed, every nember bearing

on his face the index of contentnent and satisfaction.
It is always a pleasure for masons to meet with their brethren from a

distance, and it will be but right to mention that Oxford Lodge was
favoured by a visit from the Rev. Bro. Gilbert Percy, L. L. D. of the
G. L. of Ireland hvlo recived a truly masonie greeting.

We must now describo the new hall which was built by Mr. John Me
Intyre for the purpose, and in its arrangement both external and inter-
nal are displayed the taste, energy and ability of that experienced
draughtsman. Most Eininent Conp. C. L. Beard, the first principal of
Oxford Chapter and G. D. Superintendent for Wilson District, whuo was
ably seconded by W. Bro. E. A. H. Fauquier, his wardens and other

members of t"e commnittee.
Standing oit the opposite side of the street and looking up at the Ma-

sonic Hall it presents an appearance at once chaste and appropriate,
being adorned on each side of the coping by two large stones, engraved

oupn which are masonic enblems, the whole being surnounted by an
excellent carving li stone representing Canada's beaver, which compos-
edly sits at that giddy height and looks down on the busy scene below.

Mounting fle firsL stair and passsing through the passage we corne to
the waiting room which is commodious and convenient; ascending
another stair we reach the ante-rooni and contignous apartnients, and
froi ibence enter the hall; or Lodge or Chapter rooni which is large and
elegant, with a lofty coved ceiling, chaste cornices and ornamental
centre piece ; but the furniture (frion the manufactory of James -Jay,
Woodstock) of the room we cannot too highly praise, over the floor
being spread a beautiful carpet which is in perfect harnony vith the
crimson "Rep." covered furniture and altar, painted a pure and lus-
trous zine white adorned with gilt mouldings and masonie cnblems,
and bearing upon its top a handsone cushion, girt with silk cord and
braid and pendent froi cai corner, graceful and majestic tassels, upon
which w'as placed the volume of the Sacred Lav. The master's and
wvardens' chaix-s of mediaval pattern like all the furniture. except the
altar, are of oak, they are beautiful specin.zaîs of worknanship; the
backs are between seven and cight feet in height, the tops being orna-
inented with a fine piece of carving representing an oak bran ch with
acorns; in the centre of the circle are placed the appropriate enblems

of office, gilt. Arm chairs of oak surround the hall, being stuffed and

covered witl "Riep." The secretary's desk, thrc lights, working tools,
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.&e., are al of oak and elegant in design and finish. Ovor the altar is
suspended a handsome gilt ",G " tho gift of W. Bro James Scarff, Past
Master of King Solomon's Lodge.

Directly over the master's chair is a largo painting in oilof very fair
execution, intended to represent the two kings. Solomon and Hiram,
and the Chief Architeet, standing between the two celebrated pillars at
the porch of the entrance of the temple.

Upon the walls are hung a number of engravings, charts and charters
in neat gilt frames. We may notice that the opinion was freely expressed
by some of the brethren, that nono of the masonie halls in cither Ham-
ilton or Toronto can be compared to that of Oxford Lodge and Chapter,
as far as neatness, elegance and good taste are concerned. The breth-
ren have every reason to be proud of the result of their exertions, and
long may Brotherily Love, Relief and Truth continue to cenent and b
the guiding stars of masonry in Woodstok.

NATIONAL MASONIC HYMN OF SAXONY.

The following is a translation of the National Masonie Ilymn of Sax-
oriy, which is almost invariably sung at the termination of every Lodge
Supper, and duly honored with the usual Masonie cerenionial.

THE LAST LODGE.
When the last of the stars, dimly flashing,

Secs Old Time to its end hasten on,
When planets to ruin are dashing,

And the sun's liglit is pallid and van
Tlrough the halls where the Masons are founding

Their Temple majestic and grand,
Shall be heard that Iast cry, 1oudly sounding:

Haste, brothers! the morn is at hand!

East and West, North and South, through all nations
The work at that cail will have ceased,

And the brethren, observing their stations,
Shall look in calm faith to the East:

Joining hands over valleys and highlands,
Where cach stands, in the land of his birth,

Shall be seen, o'cr all continents and islands
But O.E LODGE on the face of the carth.

To the Master's stern voice loudly crying :
Have the Masons obeyed My commands ?

Comes the voice of the Craftsmen, replying:
Look 'with grace on the vorks of our hands:

In our feeble and poor earthly fashion,
We have sought to hew out the rough stone;

Let the depth of eternal compassion
For the faults of our labour atone !

What's the hour? cries the voice of the Master;
They answer: Low Twelve, but behold,

The rays of Thy morning come fastcr,
To our eyes aill its glories unfold i

At his nod, sec the vails rent asunder !
And, while earth sinks to chaos and night,

Mid loud peals cf the cchoing thunder,
Shall the ,rethren be brought to pure light 1
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Sir Johin A. .Macdonald.

VISIT OF R. W. BROTHER SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD TO
CIVIL SERVICE LODGE, OTTAWA.

In compliance with an invitation extended to him by the officers of
Civil Service Lodge of A. F. & A. M., No. 148, C. R., the Riglit Wor-
shipful Brother Sir John A. Macdonald, who holds the exalted position
of Representative in Canada of the Grand Lodge of England, attended
the regular communication of that Lodge on Tuesday evening. Not-
withstanding the inclemency of the weather, the rain for some lours
ceming down in torrents, there was a large gathering of the craft to
greet their distinguished brother. In honor of the occasion the members
of the Civil Service had made some simple but very graceful decorations
with flags and evergreens about the corridor and stairway of the
Masonie Hall. At the entrance to the ante-room were two Union
Jacks, over these words " Welcome Brother ! " and in the chamber,
facing the doorway, hung a full length portrait of Sir John. The
Right Worshipful Brother arrived at the Hall at nine o'clock, and was
received at in the ante-room by the two stewards Brothers Weatherley
and Chamberlin, C. M. G., and duly escorted by them into the Lodge,
the brethren, who vere attired in ill evening costume, standing. The
Worshipful Master, Bro. Remon, addressed the distinginished visitor as
follows:

''Right Worshipful Sir,-On behalf of the members of the Civil
Service Lodge, I extend a most cordial and fraternal greeting to you,
not only as the representative in Canada of the Grand Lodge of England
one of the oldest, and, perhaps, the most distinguished Masonie body in
the world, but as a inember of our own lodge. The cordiality of our
greeting is much enhanced by the fact that yo have recently roturned
to health after the very severe illness which so long prostrated you."

The Grand Honors were then given, and the R. W. Brother was
escorted to a seat in the East, at the riglit hand of the W. M. Being
there le rose and said:

" Worslipful Sir and Brethren,-I thank you mnost cordially for the
warm and fraternal reception w'hich yo have given me. In my capaci-
ty as representing the Grand Lodge of England, I have not had nany
opportunities of visiting the Lodges in Canada, but I have visited one
in this city and it now affords me great pleasure to be present at another
in Ottawa-and that one my own Lodge: Believe me, worshipful sir
and brethren, that I have felt very profoundly the kindness which has
been shown to me during my illness alike by those who have been my
associates and friends, as well as by many of those who have been sev-
ered froin me in political life; and not the least grateful to my feelings
among these manifestations of kindness, is this hearty greeting and
congratulation from my Masonic brethren. I do indeed appreciate
this mark of kindness, for I know it is sincere, that it come from your
hearts. I am now, thanks to Pro .idence, restored to health, for which
I trust I am properly grateful. I hope I may be spared to pay you
similar visits in future years, and to have opportunities of meeting the
craft in various parts of the Dominion. Once more Worshipful Sir, I
thank you for the kindness of your cordial reception."

At the termination of the regular business, the R. W. Brother was
entertained at supper by the mnembers of the Lodge.-" Ottawa Times."
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"M ASONIC COURTESY."

We have brought down upon ourselves the terrible indignation of
our friend of tho Gavel, in consequence of our reference to the attaek
upon the Most Worshipful the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Canada in the Masonie columns of " Brick" Pomeroy's Democrat. And
in this connection wo feel called upon to remark, upon what seems to us
to be an excoedingly unfair attempt to make us impliedly responsible
for an attack upon two members of the craft in Canada, both of whom
are held in the highest possible esteem, and neither of whom, -we are
quite sure, will thank our contemporary for dragging their names into
this controversy. In our formei article we ventured the opinion that
" that portion of our Quebec Brethren which has unadvisedly seceded
from the Mother Grand Lodge of Canada has been especially unfortu-
nate in having the championship of men, te whom Masonie character is
es nothing, and whose highest deliglit appears to be the unthinking use
of the weapon of vituperation." The Gavel asks to whom we referred
in this statement; and thon starts off in the following rhapsody.

"Does he dare t, tarnish the names of the two great pillars of Canadian Masonry,
M. W. Bro. W. M. Wilson, and M. W. Bro. T. D. Harington, who in July last,
respectively moved and seconded in G. L. the resolution favoring the recognition of
the G. L. of Quebee? Does he dare to cast a stigma upon the character of the lamen-
ted B. B. French, or the honour of Drummond, and the other le-ading brethren of the
cight Grand Lodges which have recognised the Grand Lodge of Quebec, and nobly,
generously and fraternally welcomed her in the great family of the Grand Lodges of
the worla ? Fie, Brother of the Craftsnan, that you should insinuate a word against
men like these !"

It is very much to be rsgretted that people who apparently cannot
understand their own language should obtain control of the columns of
the press. Had the editor of the Giavel understood English ho would
have seen that we d' ot refer to all those who favour the recognition
of the so-called Grana Lodge of Quebec, in the sentence quoted. What
we said was that the so-called Grand Lodge Quebec was unfortunate in
having the championship of some who thus forget themsolves. And if
our contemporary had been blessed with the spirit of ingenuousness ho
would not have vonturcd to drag in the names of M.W. Brs.Wilson and
larington., Neither of those eminent Freemasons have championed the
so-ealled Grand Lodge of Quebec. Both of them have in the most emu-
phatic terms condemned the action of the seceding brethren, as unconsti-
tutional, and theformationofthe so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec as aun
act of usurpation. They were the movers and seconders of the resolutions
of December last, in which the secession was unequivocally condemned.
M. W. Bro. Wilson, in moving his resolution last July, iistinctly
avowed that ho still held the same opinions as to the unconstitutionali.
ty of the Quebec movement. Nay he actually voted for the first two
resolutions submitted 1'y the Board of General Purposes, in which that
unconstitutionality was re-affirmed, resolutions which passed unani-
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miously in Grand Lodge. M. W. Bro. Haringtoi not only avowed that
his opinion remained unchanged, but lias, since the meeting of Grand
TLodge, placed in tho hands of the M. W. the Grand Master his written
statement to that effect with full permission to make such use of it as
might bo necessary. Call you that championing the so-called Grand
Lodge of Quebe ? And if not, aud assuredly it is not, how dare the
Gavel impute to us a disposition to refleet upon those eminent
Brethren.

If the Gavel is anxious to know to whom we refer, we have no objec-
tion to gatifyý himi to a lim-ited extent. First thon, we refer to the Ga-
vel itself. We tremble in making the statement seeing that we are
warned that its editor being " a sovercign " no one iust venture "'twixt
the vind and his nobility." But if his Sovcreignship, having challenged
the enquiry, will only pardon us this once, we will gratify his curiosity.
We do not care to go back in the past numbers of the paper. To look
at them once is punishment enough for any ordinary mortal; but as in
a number before us we have au illustration of our meaning, wo will
nake this answer the purpose. Ii tho very article upon wbich we are
commenting, ve find that the attfck ofiBro. Tisdale upon the Grand
Master is justified not because in itself it was warranted, but because
the writer being Il a Sovereign Grand Inspector Gencral"e may at-
tack whom lie pleases and woc tohim who has the temcrity to condemn
him for it. Is not this proving that with the Gavel rnasoniechaiacter
s as nothing " when its own special hobbies are to be sustained ? The

brother assailed in this case, was the Grand Master Maison of Canada,

the supreme rider of the Craft, made so by the frec choice of the repre-
sentatives of the Lodges; the assailant was a restored mason, who
under the systen which is bringing the chivalric orders of freemasonry
into contempt, and is workinge nischicf in the craft itsclf, and which
converts nobodies by a mre fiat, into -sovereigns," is able te sport a
number of cabalistic letters before and after his naine. And yet because
the assailant is the champion of a movement,which the'Grand Master in
conmon with the great body of the craft in Canada condemns, the Gavel
justifies by implication the assault upon M. W. Bro. Stevenson, and
abuses, nay charges with perjury, those who venture to condenn it.

Is net this making of this question a mere personal issue ?
Then take another illustration from this same number. M. W. Bro.

Simons, one of the most eminent masons in the State of New York,
iappens to regard with disfavour, as does every Past Grand Master in

COanada, the action of the Quebec seceders. HEe looks upon it, that the
qiestion at issue is nothing less than Grand Lodge sovereignty, and he
È'as not hesitated to say so. Well what is the penalty for thus ventur-
ing to uphold the Grand Lodge of Canada, of which the editor oi the
Gavel is a maember, in its full authority over its entire territory ? In

-two distinct places lie is referred to in the most conteiptuous terms.
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First he is sneered at as "the great engineer of New York; " and next
as " the great wire puller of the Grand Lodge of New York." So, too,
the Keystone and the Courier, edited by frieeiasons who are certainly the
equal in every respect ofany of the brethren referred to in such laudat-
ory ternis by the Garel,-whose only faiilt is that they sustain the Grand
Lodge of Canada, are referred to in liko terns of contempt. It is said of
them that they " continue to flatter each other; " and this courteous edi-
tor goes on; " if they eould get some other journal tojoin thein and thus

make a trio, they mnight have a nice little niutual-admiration-self-lauda-
"tory, masonie order, of which the greatwire puller of the Grand Lodge
"of New York eould aet as Supreme Grand Higli Emperor." :Were we
not right in saying that the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec had been
especially unfortunato in having the chanipionship of nien to whom
masonie character is as nothing, and whose highest delight appears to
be the unthinking use of the weapon of vituperation ? We have al-
ready referred to the editor of the masonic column in "Brick" Pomeroy's
Democrat-one of the most abusi; e sheets in the United States-as au-
other illustration of tlie truth of our statenent. And were it worth
whilo to continuo the list we fancy that it .ould without difficulty be
considerably extended.

So much for the general question, but there is a more serious one left.
The doctrine laid down by the Gavel that every thing in Freemasonry
is to yield tothe higherdegreesof theA. andA. S. R., is one that will ex-
tite some surprise anong members of the Craft in Canada. We admire
these higher degrees ; but we do not forget that they form no part of An-
cient Craft Masonry. This unfortunate dispute which the ill-advised action
of a few brethren in Quebec has forced upon the Order, is a dispute af-
ecting only Ancient Free and Accepted Freemasonry. To intrude into its
discussions questions relating to the higher degrees is to do infinite harm.
Bro. Tisdale, being an " illustrious chief " ofthe A. A.S. R., no more just-
ified his attacking the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada,in the
coarse, un-masonic language used by him, than if lie had been the most
humble entered apprentice Mason. Nay, if these higherdegrees are worth
anything they should have inade him the more careful in the choice of
his language when dealing with Masonie inatters; and they but en-
hance the offence committed by him, and render more deserved the
reference we folt it necessary to make to him. A very old authority
tells us that of those to whom much is given, much vil1 be requir2d.
But this maxim is reversed by the the extraordinary doctrine which has
recently been vouchsafed to us from the shores of Lake Simeoe. The
editor of the Gavel tellsus that ho will not consent to discuss the expres-
sions used by the Masonic editor of the Democrat. He will not consent
to discuss the propriety of Masonry being prostituted to political uses
by being made an incident to political propagandism. These things are
unimportant. The Masonic editor of the Denocrat, is an "illustrious
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ehief," a brother "sovereign," and therefore he can abuse and villify
the Grand Master Mason of Canada to his heart's content, and no man,
under penalty of a protest "in the name of that illustrious rite," must
dare say him nay. The Editor of the Garel mistakes the temper
and intelligence of Canadian Freemasons, if he imagines that this
attempt to degrade Craft Masonry in the interests of the higher degrees
will pass current with them.

There have appeared in the Gavel, during the past month or two,
statements which would seem to indicate that the principles of freema-
sonry are strangely exemplified in the City of Hamilton. One of theso
statements was to the effect that the working of the Scottislh Rite was
C doing a certain amount of injury to the Roval Areh," and is contained
in a communication signed "Ardor." Another statement, editorial, pre-
fixed, "A Sad Siglit," set forth that a " Quebec ma.son " was refused per-
mission to participate in the funeral obsequies of a deceased brother, as
a Maste, Mason. Both of these statements are incorrect; with referenco
to the former, we find that eleven members of the Hamilton Rose Croix
Chapter,are either Principals or Past Principals of Royal Arch Chapters,
that nine or ton others are also officers and members of R. A. Chapters,
and that the majority are in active membership in both orders. We have
neither heard of, nor seen, any disagreement between the members of
the two Rites. With referenco to the latter statement, we are authev-
ized by the W. M. of the Lodge to which our deceased brother belonged
to say, that no brother was refused permission to take part in the cere-
monies, on the occasion alluded to.

We have received a copy of Le Citoyen Americain an annexation sheet
published at Syracuse, N. Y. Its principles may be gleaned without any
difficulty froin the following quotation, "We publish to-day with mucli
pleasure the resolutions which were adopted in a very large meeting
recently held in the motropolis by the French Canadians
residing in New York. The ideas evinced in those resolutions are
noble, full of truth, and sound reasoning. The Canadians who desire to
see their beautiful country liberated from the detestable yoke of toryism
should be grateful to those who work constantly and devotedly for the
good cause-the anexation of Canada to the United States."

Le Citoyen Anericain -l will gladly exchange with those who have
given it kindly notices." We sincerely hope that no Canadian newspa-
paper will exchange with this revolutionary firebrand, either on the
terms proposed, or any other terms, although judging from the edition
before us, we should imagine that the conditions had been accepted by
Les Frances Parleurs, of Montreal, Le Courier de l'Outaouass, Ottawa, La
Gazette de Sorel, Sorel, Q. ; and Le Messenger Canadien, Farnham, Q., as
the names of these papers appear in the list of exchanges.
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The .Landnark ofNew York says that, " the Garel of Ontario, and the
Frecmasons' Journal of Montreal, lieretofore opposed to one another on
the question of the two Grand Lodges, Quebec and Ontario, have been
merged into oee," and further on it states, " now we find two of the
leading journals that have strenuously opposed caci other in the advo-
cacy oi their claims, have been united, and will be published as one, still
holding the same opinions." Will the Gavel kindly explain the " position
of affairs " to our brother cf' the Landnark.

In an article headed - Stray Thoughts " in this month's issue of the.
Gavel, with reference to tfle condition of Capitular Masonry in the Do-
ninion, it is stated that, " in these provinces," the rule obtains, that it

is -' obligatory for a brother to have been a Worshipful Master, before
he can be a Third Principal, a 'hird before he can b a Second, and a
Second before he can be a First." This is correct, except in one partie-
ular, a First Principal must have been Master of aLodge, but a member,
simply, of a Chapter may be elected to the Third Principal's Chair.

NEw LoDGE-The M.W.Grand Master has been pleased on the petit n
of a number of brethren to authorize the issue of a dispensation for anew
Lodge, at the town of Winnipeg, Province of Manitoba, and bas appoint-
cd Bro. the Rev. Robert S. Patterson, to be the First Master; Bro.
Norman J. Dingmon, Senior Warden; and Bro. William N. Kennedy,
Junior Warden. The regular meetings of the Lodge are held on the
third TuAsday of every r.:onth.

Since writing thb foregoing, we learn that two other dispensations for
niew Lodges have been granted by the M. W. the Grand Master, namely,
"Quinte " Lodge, Shannonville, Ont., with the following officers: Bros.
S. S. Lazier, W. M.; Nathaniel S. Appleby, S. W.; and Albert Rock-
well, J. W. the night of meeting being on the Tuesday after,the full
moon ; and I Macoy " Lodge, Mallorytown, Ont.; Bros. Reuben Fields,
W. M.; William G. Taylor, S. W.; and Samuel A. Copeland, J. W.;
the night of meeting being on Monday, on or before the full moon. A
petition has also been made for a new Lodge at St. George, Ont., to be
named the " St. George - Lodge.

We have recived froi R. W. Bro. T. B. Hlarris, Grand Secretary and
Grand Seribe, copies of the Annual Proceedings of Grand Lodge and
Grand Chapter, up to July and August last, respectively.

From the former we find that there are 238 Lodges on the Registry of
Canada. vith amenbership of very nearly 10,000.

The receipts from the Lodges during the fiscal year ending 31st Dec.,.
1869, amounted to nearly $10,000.

The assets of Grand Lodge, including the Masonie Asylum Fund, on
the 30th June, 1870, were $41,177.27.

From the latter we gather that there are 41 Chapters on the Regis-
ter, with a membership of upwards of 1500. The receipts during the
year were $1195.85, and the expenditure $846, 65. Total amount of
cash on hand $1327.07.
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MASONIC KNIGHTHOOD.

The following excellont address upon Masonie Knighthood was deliv-
ered by Sir Knigit George S. Blackie, Past Grand Generaliesimo of the
Grand Commandery of Georgia, at a Festival, held at Columbia, Georgia,
afaw months ago.
Knights of De 4lIolay and .Xashville Commnantderies, Badies and Gentlemea:

The su bject I have selected for the Address I an now about to deliver,
1S MASoNIC KNIomToOD. I purpose to give you a very brief sketch of
the reasons why our Orders sprang into being, and to trace that of
the Temple down through its brightest periods to that of its misfortune,
decay, and fail. From this leaving the Order iii other countries, I pro-
pose, in fulfilment of a promise previously given a part of my auditors,
to follow the history of the Orders in Scotland, my native land, froi
the troubles of the fourteenth century to the preseit day. The limits
of the hour assigned to me necessarily compel me to avoid more than a
passing allusion to the Knights of Malta, or te tho means by which our
Order was brought te America, and, on this fresh and vigorous soil, to
become the magnificent and powerful organization which to.day exists
in every State of the Union.

To trace the history of the Order satisfactorily, wc must begin with
the monastical bodies of Europe, and froi thcm trace the origin and
development of those Orders of military monks who swore to defend,
with all their might and strength, the Uoly Land of Jerusalem, and
never to sec a Christian unjustly deprived of his inheritance, or to bc
aiding in such deed; those military monks, who were undoubtedly the
historians of their day, and who introduced the fabrie of Craft Masonry
into their system, and incorporated the speculative branch of Freemas-
onry with that operative skill which is evidenced in their triumphs of
architecture and fortification ; those military monks, who learned that
the very principle and incentive of Virtue was to be ambitious of truc
honor, and of the truc glory and perfection of our natures. •

Let us, my brothers, in recalling their history, profit by it, and
endeavor to imitate the many great virtues our predecessors had, and
to strive-agains those enemies--pride, covetousness, lust, and restless
ambition,-vhich at last, in the war with the devil and the flesh, con-
quered themn, and led to their decay.

Lot us beware that the besetting sins of this age do not defeat our
many welI-formed resolutions, lest we also may, too late, experience
the truth of the divine maxim-" Pride geth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a fall."

The Order of Benedictine Monks or the observers of the rules of St.
Benedict, was instituted in the early part of the sixth century. It was
the only Order of Monkhood known in England prier te the Norman
conquest. It is, by sone, believed to have been brought over by
Augustine; but if se, it was very little known until a considerably
later period, and certainlywas first generally established by St. Dunstan,
in the tenth century. It is even probable that not until after the Con-
quest was the rule strictly observed.

The Order of th.e Carthusians was fotunded at Charteux, in France, by
St. Bruno, in 1080, and it was the strictest of all the monastie Orders,
its members never beino allowed to taste flesh, and being restricted, on
one day of the week to bread and water, and salt. They never became
numerous in England, but have left their traces in the establishments
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called Charterhouses, fromn a corruption of their true naine. This naine,
in connection with a famous school, is familiar to ail the readers of tho
adhinirable works ot Mr. Thackeray.

T'be Order of the Cistercians was instituted at Cisteaux, in Latin
Cisterciutm in Burgundy, in 1098, and was greatly patronized by the
celebrated St. Bornard. They wero chiefly distinguished from the
others by having their religious houses situated in solitary spots, con-
siderably remote fron cach other and 'ill other dwellings. Witness the
Hospitals of St. Gothard and St. Bernatrd on the Alps, the Abbey of
Laacli in Pirussia, and numberless other monasteries in Europe.

The monks of those thre Orders were dressod in sinilar habits, ail
consisting of an under garment of white, with a long loose black cloak,
or gowvn, over it, only, however, occasionally worn, whilc ceitain minor
pceuiliarities distinguislhed the varions Orders. It secms probable, too,
that the Cistercians, and sometimes the Carthusians, worc, when in
church, a cloak of white.

The most common form, hovever, which the enthusiastic devotion of
the people exhibited in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, vas that of
going on pilgrimages to some spot supposed to be of pectiliar sanctity.
Thus, after the martyrdom and canonization of Becke , hils shrine at
Canterbury bocame, and for ages continued to be, the favorite resort of
the pious of England who could not afford to travel any further. In
Scotland, the Abbey of Dunfermline, where the bones of the blessed St.
Andrew were carefully guarded by the Caldees, became a spot of great
regard, and tens of thousands crowded thither froin Scotland, North
England, and even from the Continent. Rome, Loretto, but especiatly
Jorusalemn, Mount Sinai, and other parts of the IIoly Land, attracted
many myriads of pilgrims. To use the language of Gibbon: '' Beyond
the example of former times, the roads were covered with multitudesof
cither sex, and of every rank, who professed their contempt of life, so
soon as they should have kissed the tomb of their Redomer. Princes
and Prelates abandoned the care of their dominions, and the members
of these pious caravans were a prolude to the armies which marchcd,
in the ensuing age, under the banner of the cross."

These pilgrims to foreign lands werc properly called Palmers, from
the branches of the palm-trec, the emblem of victory, which they used
to bear in their hands. In token of having .rossed the seas, or of their
intention of doing so, they were wont to put cockle or scallop shells in
thoir hats. Who does not remember the touching song of the mad
Opelia?il How shall I my true love know

Trom another e'ee?
By his cockle-hat and staff,

And by his sandal shoon."

So numerous were tihese pilgrims, and so vast the number of shells
worn by them, that, in endeavoring to refutc the doctrine of the Univer-
sal Deluge, which the priests of his time, knowin;r nothing of Geology,
defended from the evidence afforded by shells on the tops of mountains,
Voltarie, baffied, actually resorted to the ridiculous argument that
these shells, found all over Europe, were dropped from the hats of the
returned pilgrims. Modern seience laughs at the weakness of such
a supposition, but the bare idea is valuable, as affording us some
insight into the millions of wanderers who, before the days of
steamboats and railways, trudged over the mountains, and along
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the mountain defiles, whitening the way side with their bones, and,
while apparently wasting their lives and energies, yet each adding
a drop of precious oil to that lamp of truth, whicl was destined, ore
long, to illuminate the dark places of the middle ages.

Out of the spirit of piligrimage grew the Crusades, in which the spirit
of devotion formed a strange alliance with the military spirit, each
communicating something of its peculiar character and color to the
other. These crusades, lowever, through professedly religious enter-
prizes, produced less effect upon religion of the age in which they were
undertakenthan upon most of the other great constituents of sopial condi-
tion. Among the phenomena which sprung out of them, none presented
amore expressive type of their character than the Orders of Knighthood.
The three earliest and most di-tinguished of these, the Knights Hospi-
tallers of St. John, the Knighis Templar, and the Teutonic Knights,
soon after their institution, acquired extensive establishments and
possessions, and became politically important, years before the close of
the twelfth century.

The Knights Templar, from a very humble beginning in 1099, when
nne poor Crusaders took upon themselves the obligation of protecting
the fhithful at Jerusalem, very soon attained immense wealth and
power. Their Association included men of the noblest birth-natives
of every Christian country. Thir valor i battle, their wisdom in
couneil, were long the wonder n admirationi of the world ;ind had
they not quarreled Vith the Knights of St. John, they would have
become, undoubtedly, vhat they aimed at being, the bulwark to Christ-
endom against the Mohammedans.

A clear and satisfactory sketch of the history of Chivalry is not an
easy matter to accomplish. Rcmance and reality are so mixed up in
our notions of it that they are liard to separate. The Ideal Chivalry
and the Chivalry of Iistory are two distinct things; yet their influences
and characteristics, like warp and woof, are interwoven; and to carry
out the figure, the dark ground of the real is relieved by the brilliant
colors of the imaginative.

I can give no closer analogy to our notions of chivalry than can be
found in what werc, until a short time ago, our notions of the character
of the North American Indians. Looking at them through the colored
lenses of Cooper's romances, and the picturesque cmblazonry of Long-
fellow's poetry, they appeared the noblest of the different races of un-
civilized man Brave, resolute, patient, hospitable to the stranger
though imnplacable to the foc, as grave-<Y at the council fire as fierce :in
battle, and, though sparing in speech, yet truly eloquent wlien roused
to vords, the Red Man of the forest seemed to us the concentration of
the rude virtues of savage life. There was just so much truth in this as
to make us wish and believe that the picture w-as true throughout. But
a nearer view of his character and condition dispels this allusion, and
we sec wretchedness, degradation, and misery, accompanied by unro-
romantie habits and passions, over which the imagination lad drawn a
Veil.

The picture of chivalry which have been given us, not mecrely by
poets and romancers-for these may claim their privilege-but by
listorians professing to write grave and authentic facts, have been
calculated to foster ail our illusions. In thinking of chivalry, we natu-
rally imagine a system in which nobility, valor, gencrosity, courtesy,
beauty,and accomplishments,are aill combined. Wesec the knightliis helm
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crowned with nodding plume, bearing bis emblazoned shield, mounted
on his gallant charger, and gaily " pricking o-er the plain" ; the

ladye " of his affection presiding at some tournament, as the queen of
beauty and love, or inspiring ber lover with enthusiasm to accomplish
deeds of arms; and these principal personages arc surrounded with
every circumstance calculated to cheat the judgment into a belief of
the reality of the picture.

The reason of this lies deep in hiuman nature. The earliest and larg-
est portions of the literaturo of the nations of earth belong to imagination
Imagination is ever prone to embody its ereations of the fair and
beautiful in human shape ; it is ever bent on acting on the principle
expressed by the old poet, quoted in Wordsworth's " Excursion":

" Unless above hîniself he can
Ercet himiself, how poor a thing is mal !"

The things, therefore, w'hieh the imagination busies itself about, are
those which touch the affections and interests of man. In a rude aid
warlike nation, fighting is the favorite theme. Sec, for example, the
verses of Homer, the wild rhapsodies of Ossian, the Sagas of Scandina-
via, the Kalevala of Dennark, or the Niebelungen Songs of Germany.
From the earliest portion of the world, the poet lias magnified the ex-
ploits and the cliaracters of herocs, and sung of the one slaying his
thousands, and the other bis tens of thousands.

(To be continucd.)

ORDER OF MASONIC KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

TUE GEOFFRY DE ST. ALDEMAR ENCAMPMENT ANn PRtORY, TORONTO.

We- recorded some time since the revival under the most favorable
circunstances of this Encampment whieh lad not been working since
1862. This happyrevival was deened worthyof special mention in the
address of the Very Emir.ent, The Grand Prior of the Dominion, Sir
Kt. Colonel MeLeod Moore totheProv'incial Grand Conclave in August,
and we now have the pleasure in inserting the following resolution un-
animously adopted and presented to Sir Kt. Harman at a recent assem-
bly of the Encampment.

Moved by V. E. Sir Knt. William George Storni, Past. E. C.,
Seconded by E. Sir Nt. James Kirkpatriek Kerr, E. C., and
Resolred-" That i c the success that lias attended the revival of the

Encanpment it is no disparagement to the efforts of the many Sir
Knights wlio have striven seduously to effect the same, to convey to V.
E. Sir Knight SAMUEL BIcKERToN RARMAN, Past Grand Sub Prior, Pro-
vincial Grand Commander for Ontario and Quebec, First Eminent
Commander of this Encampmer.t on its formation in 1854 and its revision
in 1869, the sentiments in which al! the members of this Encamp-
ment unite with one generous and respectful accord, that to his leader-
ship is that success to be mainly attributed. That the services of V. E.
Sir Knight Harman (performed amid the pressing duties of his high
and responsible office of Mayor of the City of Toronto) have been of a
tvo-fold character:-.Irst. In the discharge of the more imposing
duties which peculiarly devolve on the Eminent Commander, and in bis.
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fulfilmiont of whiclh in his thorough and masterly acquaintanco vith the
ritual and in his apprehension and exemplification of its chivalrie char-
aracter, he has invested the office of Coin.nander and the ceremonial of
the Order with a station and dignity which evidence tho scholarly
impress of research and refinement. Secondly. In the discharge of the
more arduons duties of collecting the scattored relies of the <ncamp-

ment rescced almost by a miracle from the conflagration, in correspon-
dence, and interviews with surviving fratres, with a view to defining
the continuing roll to be depended upon in the work of revival, in the
necessary application to the Grand Prior of the Dominion for his dispen-
sation, counsel and concurrence, and in the careful revision of the min-
iites, accounts and returns to Grand Conclave. In the zealous and able
discharge of these many duties performed witli no less fidelity to the
Order at the time of its introduction and the institution of this the
second Encampmnent in Canada, the services of the Emineit Sir Knight
peculiarly merit the thanks and recognition of bis brethren, who, with
Inigltly courtesy and warni good feeling cordially record and tender
the saine. Aind ResoledfrtherThata copy ofthe resolution be engrossed
and handed toV. E. Si Knight Harman.

At the lastregular asembly of the Godfrey de Bouillon Encampment
and Priory, Hiamilton, Ont., the following Fratres were installed as offi-
cers for the ensuing year
V. E. ‡ Sir Kt. 1 lionas Bird Harris, 33:, Eminent Commander and Prior.
V. E. ‡ Sir Kt. William Reid, 32, Past Emninent Commander and Prior.
t Sir it. Alexander Mitchell, Prelate.
T " Charles Magill, First Captain, C. C.
† " John Kiennedy, Second "

† " Alfred J. Nuthall, Rýegistrar and Treasurer.
† " E, G. Tuckett, Almoner.
r " E. G. Conklin, ixpert.
† " George James, lst Standard Bearer.
r " C. W. Snith, 2nd

Robert Grânt, Captain of Lines.
George McKenzie, lst lerald.

- ' Peter J. Brown, 2nd Z
r " W. W. Summers, Equerry.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

At the Annual Assembly of the Union Du Molay Priory No. 104,
Registry under Grand Priory of England and Dependencies, held at
Masonic Hall, City of St. John, 6th Oct., 1870; the following fratres
were installed officers for the year by ‡ Robert Marshall 330, Past Pro-
vincial Grand Master of the Grand Conclave of Canada. and Past Emi-
nent Prior:

‡ James Domville, Eminent Prior.
t Wm. D. Forster, Prelate.
† G. Fred. Ring, Captain General.

D D. Ransom Munro, Lieutenant General.
H Henry Duffell, First Lieutenant.
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† E. Lawrence 3arteaux, Second Lieutenant.
† C. Edmund Potter, Marisebal.
† J. Can by Hatheway, Hospitaller.
† W. Henry Thorne, Admiral.
† R. C. Page, Conservator.
† Levi H. Young, Bailiff.
† Robert Shives, Jurcopolier.
† Robert Marshall, Treasurer.
T John lelick, Chancellor.

† John Williams, Captain of Outposts.
Eight Knights of the Grand Cross:-

† Alexander Christie, Province.
† William C. Morrisey, Auvergn.,
t John Mclarg, France.
t Henry A. Whitney, Italy.
† George II Whiting, Arragon.
t W. Walker Elnslie. Germany.
t George Wilson, Castile.
† William MeNichol, Anglo Savario.

At the aninal Conelave of the McLcod Moore Conclave No. 13 of the
Imperial, Eeciesiastical and Military Order of the Red Cross of Rome
.and Coistantine held in the Masonie Hall, Princess Street, St. John
N. B. on the 6th October, 1870. The officers for the year were install-
ed by ‡ Robert Marshall 33', Inspector General for the Province of New
Brunswick. viz:-

Sir Hnight James Domville, Sovercign.
W. Dickson Forster, Viceroy.
Geo. Frcderick Ring, High Prelate.
.D. Ranson Munro, Sen'r Gencral.
E. Lawrence Barteaux, Jun. General.
R. Marshall, Treasurer.
John Melick, Recorder.
Jos. Canby Hlathcway, Prefeet.
Henry Duffell, Standard Bearer.
W. C. Godsoe, 1Herald.

MOUNT IBRYDGES, ONT.-The members of St. John's Lodge, No. 81,
Mount Brydges, after their last regular meeting, entertained their es-
teemed W. Master, R. W. Bro George Billington, D. D. G. M., London
District, at a complimentary supper ; and took advantage of the occasion
to present R. W. Bro. Billington with a very flattering address, accom-
panied with a full se't of regalia, pertaining to his office. We regret
that we have not space for the address in full, and can only give the
concluding sentences which read as follows: "Lodge No. 81 recognizes
with gratitude the zeal you have exhibited inher welfare and enlarge-
nent, your punctuality, diligence, and correctness in exemplyfying
the ritual of our Order. This regalia, R. W. Sir, which I am authorised
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to present to you, speaks for itself, the inscription thereon being, 'Pro-
sented by the officers and members of St. John's Lodge, No. 81, A. F.
and A. M. on this 8th day of November, A.D. 1870, A.L. 5870, to RkW.
Bro. George Billington, W. M., D. D. G. M., as a token of their high
estimation of the untiring energy displayed by hin in advancing the
prosperity of the Lodge, and may you wear this regalia with increasing
credit to yourself and the Order."

R. W. Bro. Billington, ably and eloquently responded to the address,
thanking the Brethren for their kindness and flattering notice of him-
self. Toast and song followed each other in rapid succession, speeches
were made by several visiting Brethren and others, and a very pleasant
evening was spent.

PRESENTATIN.-At the regular meeting- of Union Lodge, No. 7, R C.
Grimsby, held Nov. 3rd, A. L. 5870; V.W. Bro. Robert Kemp, I. P. M.,
one of the Grand Stewards for the presentMasonic year, was presented
by the Lodge with a beautiful Past Master's jewel, as an acknowledge-
ment for his nany valuable services cheerfully rendered the Lodge,
net only during the ihree years he occupied the chair, but since resign-
ing that position.

FOREIGN MEMOEANDA.

The two Grand Lodges in Brazil, are about to become anialgamated,
under one jurisdiction.

Royal Alpha Lodge No. 16., E. R, possesses the following distinguish-
cd list of etficers fbr the ensuing year :-M. W., the G. M., thec Right
Hon., the Baril De Grey and Ripon, W. M.; IL R. 1-1., the Prince of
Wales, P. G. M., S. W.; the Duke of St. Albans, J. W.; the Earl of
Zetland, P. G. M. Immediate Past Master; and V. W. Bro. John
Hervey, Grand Secretary Secretary.

On the 1st., November last, H. R. H., the Crown Prince of Denmark
was received into Freemasonry by his Majesty the King of Sweden, and
we are informed that IL R. RH., will succeed the late M. W., Bro.,
-Brastrup, as Grand Master of the Danish Grand Lodge.-London Free-
rnason. e

RW. Bro. Williani Alexander Laurie, of Rossend Castle, Burntisland,
Keeper and Superintendent of Her Majesty's Gazette for Scotland and
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Freemasons, died at Edinburgh, on the
26th ult. of congestion of the lungs, at the matui-e age of seventy-one
years.

The deceased gentleman was born on the 28th October, 1799, and was
educated at the Jligh School and University. In.1823 he was admitted
a member of the Society of Writers te her Majesty's Signet, nd in
1831 succeeded his estimable father as Keeper of the Edinburgh Gazette,
and Secretary to the Grand Lodge of Freemasons of Scotland, which
honourable offices he bas ever since filled with credit to himself, and
great advantage to his constituents. His name bas become a household
word amongst Freemasons throughout the world, and in far distant lands
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the intelligence of his decease will be received by the Craft with deep
sorrow.

By special appointment of His Majesty the King of Sweden, ho was
the representative of the Grand Lodge of Sweden at the Grand Lodge
of Scotland.

Of a uniformly affable, courteous, and genial n-ture, Bro., Laurie was
esteemed and beloved by all with whom he came in contact. Without
ostentation or parade, ho was a truc Christian gentleman. His life of
temperance and purity secured him an age of freshness rnd vigour;
and his sorrowing relatives and friends have the happiness to know
that, while actively engaged till the last in the business of life, ho had
nevertheless, not left to a deathbed bis preparation for a future state.

Bro. Laurie took a deep interest in the Antiquarian Society, and
other societies of a kindred nature, of most of which he was a momber.
le was nuch consulted ou matters of taste, and questions of order.

About two months ago, Bro Laurie's health began to fail. In the
early part of the past month he removed from Rossend to Edinburgh,
in the hope of being able to appear at his post on the reception of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales by the Grand Lodge on the 12th
and 13th Oct. To his own great disappointment however, and the
extreme regret of the Craft, he was unatle to be present, though he took
the deepest interest in the arrangements for these occasions.

It will be remembured that at the installation of the Prince asPatron
of the Masonie body, the Grand Master (the Earl of Dalhousie), in a very
kindly manner, referred to Bro. Laurie's illness, and at his request
presented Hlis Royal Highness with his work on Freemasonry and the
Grand Lodge of Scotland.

On Wednesday, 20th Oct., at noon, after much suffering, Bro. Laurie
breathed his last, leaving behind him many by whom his memory vill
be long revered. His faneral, which vas strictly private, tock place on
Saturday last, the interment being in the family burying-place at
Newington.-Ieenason's Magazine.

Among the incidents which should be put on record, and which
illustrate the vein for foolery and bombast of the French, is a cita-
tion of the Fr. Guillaume I, Roi de Prusse," and "Fr. Frederie Guil-
laume Prince Royal to appear on the 29th of October, at No. 35, Rue
Jean Jacques Rousseau, at Paris, to answer an accusation of perjury,"
in the naine of hunanity, outraged, of liberty of conscience violated,
and of right and justice disregarded. la case of their non appearance,
which was probably the fact, an official advocate was " to be appointed.
and the case was to be tried according to Masonic usages."

It is in consequence of denaturalising and disturbing iMasonry from
its old bases that such notions gain currency. Who are the parties at
-No. 35 does not appear-. It is to bc hoped nôt the two legitimate bodies
the Grand Orient of France and the Supreme Council, the domiciles of
-which are elsewhere than in the Rue Jean Jacques Rousseau.

If the King of Prussia and his son hear of this tom-foolery, they are
too good Masons to regard it as anything else but what it is, and it is
toe h ioped that it will not impair the genuine good offices of Masénry,
rendered to each other by brethren onloth sides, in this Unhappy war.

The following is a translation of the citation above referred to :-
" CIT.TIoN.-In the name of ou ,.r-ged humanity In the name of vio-

lated liberty of conscience! In the none of despised right and justice!
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The Freemasons, Williim I. King of Prussia, and Frederiek William
Nicholas Charles of Prussia, Roy-l Hereditary Prince, are summoned
to appear personally or by representativos having some Masonie quali-
fication, on Saturday, the I7th day of October, 1870, in tho Masonie
Hall, Rue Jean Jacques Rousseau, No. 35, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing, to answer the charge of perjury brouglt against thcm by the Pari-
sian Freenasonry. Should they fail in coming forward, or in sending
representatives in accordance with the present citation an ex-officio de-
fender shall be appointed in their behaif, and proceedings shall be taken
according to Masonie usages. Orient of Paris, Oct., 21, 1870." Then
follow signatures of venerables and delegates of Grand Lodge.

___________________________________Freemnason's Magazine.

JURISPRUDENCE.

QUESTION.-Can the application of a Brother, wlio lias not been a Master Mason three
calendar months be received by a Royal Arcli Chapter, and a Committec appointed.

ANsWER-Yes. The Constitution of the Grand Chapter places no re-
striction as to the time necessary to elapse befbre the application for
advancement to higher degress can be recoived fron a M. M. being a
candidate for the same, in a Chapter. The law in effect is as follows:-
A candidate for the Royal Arcli Degree may be exalted as soon as lie has
been a M. M. thrce calendar months,upon producing proper vouchers and
previously to such exaltation lie nust have received the degrees of M.
M. M.. P. M., and M. E. M., therefore, by the law as it stands a Chapter
would be fully justified in receiving the application and acting upon the
same by the appointment of the necessary committee, and if thought
desirable in conferring the three subordinate degrees.

QUESTION.-A brother is suspended for non-payment of dues. The Lodge by resolu-
afterwards grant time for payment. What effect lias this resolution on his stftus in
the Lodge ?

ANSWER.-It has the effect of removing the previous act of suspension
for the tine specified and restores the Brother to menmbership in his
Lodge.

QUEsTION.-A menber of a Lodge allows hiniself to fall in arrears. The secretary
notifies hin regularly of bis standing, but the Lodge neglects to take a4y action
against him. In the meantime hi with others apply for and reccive a charter to or-
ganize a new Lodge in which he accepts office. Can he retain lis position in the new
Lodge if the other Lodge is obliged to suspend him for the non-payment of dues ?

ANSWER.-A member suspended for non-payment of dues by his
Lodge, cannot constitutionally be permitted to visit any other Lodge
during sucli suspension ; but this prohibition of visiting would not 19e
think, apply in the case of his membership with another Lodge in
which he is in good standing,where lie would sit by the riglit of memuber-
ship; and would of course be entitled to discharge the duties of any of-
fice he miglit hold in such Lodge but outside of suchLodgo lie would be
debarred from all masonie privileges until lie lad placed himself in
good standing in the Lodge suspending him.

QuEsTIos.-By resolution of the Lodge, a dimit is granted, the secretary to hold the
same until all arrears are paid up. Subsequently, yet prior to the dimiu being handed
over, the dimitted desires to pay up, and regain bis membership. This is refused, and
although, ho has not paid his arrears, the dimit is given to him. In what position
does he stand?

ANSWER.-An unaffiliated Mason. The Brother having in due fori
tendered his resignation, and the same having been unconditionally
accepted by the Lodge, there is no constituent method of regaining
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memberslip except by a fresh application and ballot; the certificate
of withdrawal could be at any time required ot'the Lodge.

QUESTION -Can a brother Who lias only arrived at the S. W. Chair, bc appointed a
Grand Lodge officer ?

ANSWEIt.-Yes. The Grand Master bas the p'ower to appoint any
Brother, being a mendber of Grand Lodge, to office. Senior Wardens
and Junior Wardens of Lodges are constituted memibers during their
year of office, and are therolbre eligible for office. Tho Constitution
however, provides that no Brother shall rank as a Past Grand officer,
unless at the tine of holding office in Grand Lodge, ho was either a
Alaster or Past klaster of some Lodge.

QUESTIoN.-Can a Past Naster unaffiliated. act as W. M. of a Lodge, and cornfer
degrees?

ANswER.-Yes: a Brother having. beei once regul arly installed
uaster, vould be fully entitled to sit in ihe East, and confer degreos,

when requested to do so by the proper authority, cither in his own or
any other Lodge-the faet of bis being unaffiliated would not afiect his
right to preside ini any Lodge wherever lie was permitted to visit.

QrESTIoN.--Can a D. D. G. M appoint a District Secretary, and if so, can the D. D.
G. M. charge the expenses of himself and Secy., to the Lodges officially visited by
others?

ANSwER.-A D. D. G. M. bas full authority to appoint a District
Secretary, whio may acconpany himn in his visitations, but has no con-
stitutional authority for charginig either his own or his Secretary's ex-
penses against the Lodge or Lodges visited. The Grand Lodge however
lias at two annual communeations strongly reconmended that Lodges
should reimbuse D. D. G. 1 .'s, the expenses incurred by them, and
this recommendation bas been very generally adopted.

QUESTIoN.-At the regular meeting of a Lodge, seven members are present,-five
M. M's., and two E. A.'s,-Can the Lodge be opened in the second degree, in order to,
pass the two E. A's?

ANswER.-It would be po:siblc, but nost undesirable, and such a
course of action should nover be resorted to, unless under the greatest
of necessities.

nt Mot

DiEr -At his residence, Maplehurst, Village of Maitland, Province of Ontario;
on Sunday the 27th November, 1870, Bro Lieut. Colonel William Blood Gallwey,.
Brigade Major, Montreal, in the 45th year of his age.

Our deceased Brother was the third son of the late Major John Gall-
wey, 16th Regiment, T uspector Generai of the Irish Constabulary ; and
wvas born iear the City of Cork, Ireland in 1825. le was by profession
a civil engineer and bad been employed for several years by the Irish
Board of Works during the famine. In 1852, he arrived in Canada, and
his talent and ability aq an engineer being strongly recommended to the
Canadian Governncnt, lie was immediately appointed to open up the
Chats Canal, Ottawa River. He raised and commanded a volunteer
rifle company in Ottawa, in 1861, and was a zealous and most efficient
officer, serving on the frontier during all the Fenian excitement. Eour
years 'ago he was appointed by the Minister of Militia Brigade Major of
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the Grand Truik 11ailway Brigade, and won the confidence and respectof
both officers and men. There is little doubt the fatigue ho underwent
during the last Fenian raid being, for some months proviously in deli.
cate health, and before ho had recovered from a serious attack of scar-
let fover, and subsequently his exposure and suffering at the disastrous
fire in Hull, near Ottawa, where his house and property wore all des-
troyed, was the immediate cause of his death. lis long illness, ho bore
vith Christian fortitude and resignation.

.Bro. Gallwey was initiated in Corinthian Lodge. No. 58 Ottawa, and
of which ho was for two years W. Master. .He was also a member of
Carleton Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, No. 16, Ottawa.

Our deceased brother married the only daughter of Ill. Bro. Col.
MeLeod Moore, 330, and leaves a widow and two young children to
mourn his loss.

DIED.-At his residence, Ottawa, Ont., on Saturday the 12th November, 1870, Bro.
N. S Blasdell in the 69th year of bis age.

Our deceased brother, one of the oldest and most respected citizens of
Ottawa, was only a very short time before his death, the recipient of an
address and a beautiful treasurer's jewel, at the hands of the members
of Dalhousie Lodge, No, 591, E. R., Ottawa, of whieh he had been treas-
urer for fifteeen consecutive years. The address and reply, on the oc-
casion referred to, will be read by our subscribers with melancholy
interest.
To N. S. Blasdell, Esq., Treasurer, Dalhousie Lodge Otava.

DEAR Sm MD BROTHER -The Worshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren of Dalhou-
sie Lodge, No, 571, E. R., Fre and Accepted Masons, in open Lodge assembled, de-
sire to bear testimony to the valuable service rendered by you as treasurer for the last
fifteen years ; at the same time they consider it a plensant duty to be ab]e to acknow-
ledge your faithful attention upon all occasions to the duties of the Lodge during the
long period that you have been in communication therewith. Your correct deport-
ment and fraternal disposition have won for you not only as a Mason, but as a man,
the respect and esteem of all the Brethren who have been connected with the Lodge
since you joined it in A.D. 1851 ; and by your connection vith this order, you have
m2aterially aided in keeping up Masonry to that high standard of moral development
that should characterise its members all the world over.

In appreciation of your valuable services in the important office of treasurer, the
Lodge unanimously resolved to present you with the accompanying treasurer's jewel,
which, in its naine, I have now much pleasure in investing you with, and fervently
pray that the Great Architect of the universe may long spare you in health and
strength to wear it, and enable you to continue in the performance of those duties te
this Lodge and to society in general that your rectitude so eminently qualifies you
for.

Signed on behalf of the Lodge,
WM. HAY, W. Xfaster.

REPLY.

To the IV. J., Wardens and Brethren of Dalhousie Lodge.
The kind address with which you have honored me, and the approval of my conduct

which you have been pleased to express have more than compensated for any services
I could have rendered the Lodge.

Believe me, Brethren, that this beautifully prepared address and magnificent jewel
'will be highlyvalued by me while I live, and that warmly as I have been attached to
the Craft in general and my mother Lodge in particular, this will bc another tie
binding me still closer to Dalhousie Lodge, which m'ay the G A O T U long prosper.

N. S.-BLASDELL.


